
This unique STEM camp immerses

kids in the world of medicine, ignites their

curiosity and gets them excited

about science.  Each camp day has 

different medical related theme upon which

age appropriate activities, experiments and

games are delivered in a fun, educational

and creative way.

WHAT IS MEDICS CAMP?

Kids are Doctors for a Week!

Munchkins Medics already show an

interest in learning.  They are inquisitive

and like to ask lots of questions.  They

follow our daily medical science themes

with age appropriate activities, games and

crafts.

OUR MEDICS

MUNCHKIN MEDICS-5-6

Mini Medics are kids who are intellectually

curious and eager to learn about science,

medicine and the human body through

experiments, activities, crafts and games.

MINI MEDICS-7-9

Junior Medics are bright, focused and

interested in medical science and how the

human body works.  They are mature and

ready for the challenge of more advanced

experiments and activities.

JUNIOR MEDICS-9-12

LEADERS IN TRAINING (LIT)-13-16Medics Camp

Medics LITs are our leaders in training.

These bright energetic youth already have

demonstrated leadership skills at school or

in their community and want to take

leadership to the next level.  They will

participate in a Red Cross Standard First

Aid & CPR certification course as part of

their Medics Camp experience.  They will

have fun with like minded peers as they

develop leadership skills that will help them

be successful in both a camp setting and in

life.



 At Medics Camp, learning happens

through various modalities and while our

STEM programs are educational, they are

delivered in a fun and engaging way that

feel very different then sitting in a

classroom.  If your child has a device that

connects them to the internet, get ready to

turn on the siren and flashing red lights.

Kids will be transported to the Medics

Camp virtual clinic where they will be

doctors for a day or a week with the click of

a button.

OUR VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

Looking for something different to bring

medical science to life for your classroom

or group of kids?  We are pleased to offer

our programs to schools, community

groups, libraries and homeschools.

Workshops normally run about 90 minutes

and include materials for hands-on learning

and fun.  We have several medical themes

to choose from but can also customize the

workshop to fit the needs of your group.

MOBILE MEDICS

WORKSHOPS

Partner with us!  We 've had great success

with private schools, daycares, recreation

departments and business that want to

offer something new and different to their

existing camp families.

CAMPS

More families have made the choice to

homeschool their children as result of the

pandemic.  If you have a group of 8 or more

kids in the same age group that are

interested in learning about the human

body, medical science or first aid, we can

customize a single workshop or schedule a  

weekly session for your group that will get

your kids excited about science.

HOMESCHOOLS
Medics Camp


